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At 05:32 PM 11/28/98 -0800, you wrote:
>David: No proof re Lucy Whitlock but have a really good bet for you. Lucy Whitlock
b.Feb.19,1758 bp.Apr.30,1758 Goochland Co., Va (Douglas Register)
>
Peter,
Thanks for the quick reply and thanks for the time. Looking over my material. I find
Richardson Mayo's father was John Mayo and Elizabeth Richardson d/o Richard
Richardson and Elizabeth Thompson. However Richardson's grandfather was James
Mayo b. 1711 Middlesex VA. m. 1st Ruth Underwood, 2nd Martha WILLIAMSON
b. 1719 d. 1791. They had 14 children. I belive you have got me on the right track I just
need to work some dates out. I have met and befriended the Whitlocks here in Coweta
and they are great people. I also have a Linch/Lynch line. I haven't found out enough to
know the way they spelled it. She was greatgramdmother, Mary Linch/Lynch m. Jim
Westbrook in Atlanta. I looked through the Coweta County material I have here and find
quite a bit on the LInchs but no George. I will catch up on my work in a couple of days
and I need to go to the Coweta Genealogical Society next week, I will see what else I
can find there and send it to you. There was a Linch community here and there is a
Elder/Linch cemetery here white and black, they must of owned a lot of slaves. Its in the
Turin area, my Corley ancestors were there, its just down the road from where I live.
There is a David Linch bur. there, b. 1807 d. 1862, note: in memory of, must of died in
the War. He was from the Fairfield Dist. SC. He m. Mary Beam. I think we, Sons of
Confederate Veterans, placed a grave marker there this past summer for David. I work
with the society and served as president, etc. off and on also with Clayton, Henry and
Butts Counties genealogical societies. I have constructed Coweta a website at,
http://members.tripod.com/~CowetaGS/index.html. Thanks again.
David E. Corley
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